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APPELLATE CIVIL. 1886 
M u ch 8-

Before Sir Conn'r Petlieram, K t., Chief Jmtlce, and M r. Justice Straight.

. BASA MAL ANS a :<othes (D isfendants)  y, M AHARAJ SINGH, Mihoe, by

HIS NEXT FEIEND, SARUP KUA.R (PLAINTIFF)*.

Hindu laiu—Joint B in ht, fam ily— Sale of ancest'al estate in execution o f  decree 
against Jatlier~Effect o f  sale on .soil’s rights and interests.

When a decree has been made against the I'ather and manager of a joint 
Hindu family in reference to a transaction by which he has professed to charge 
or sell the joint ancestral property, and a sale has takea pltLce ic execution of 
sucli decree of th« joint iincestral property without any limitation as to the rights 
and interests sold, the rights and interests of all the co-parceners are to be assumed 
to have passed to the purchaser, and they are bound by the sale, unless and until 
they establish that the debt incurred by the father, and in respect of which the 
decree was obtaiiied against him, was a debt incurred for immoral purposes of the 
kind mentioned by Yajnavalhya, Chapter II, s, 48, and Manu, Chapter YiiE, sloka 
T59, and one which it would not be their pious dnty as sons to discharge.

Ifj however, the decree* fr^m the form of the suit, the character of the debt 
I'ecovered by it, and its terms, is to be interpreted as a decree against the father 
alone and personal to himself, and all that is put up and sold thereunder ia 
execution is his right and interest in the joint ancestral estate, then the auction* 
purchaser ac([uires no more than that right and interest, i.e., the right to demand 
partition to the'extent of the father’s share. In this last mentioned case, the co-par* 
ceners can saccessfully resist any attempt on the part of the auction-purchaser to 
obtain possession of the whole of the joint ancestral estate, or, if he obtain^ 
possession, may maintain a suit for ejectment to the extent of their shares upon 
the basis of the terms of the decree obtained against the father, and the limited 
nature of the rights passed by the sale thereunder.

Girdharee L all v. Kantoo Lall (1), D eendya lL all v. Jugdee^ N arahi Singh (2 ), 
Snraj Bnrbsi K oer v. 8heo Persad Sirtgh Bm em i,r Lad Sakoo y. Maharajah  
Luchme&sur Singh (4), M uttayan CM iti r . Sangili Vira Pandla GhinmtainUar 
^5), B-iirdey Aarato Sahu y. Roodsr Pcrkask Miaser (6;, Nanomi Babuasin v . 
M odun M oM n ( i ) ,  Ram Narain L ai v. Bhaioani Pi'aaad (8) G m ra  v. i^anak 
Chm d  (9)j Appov'kr v. Rama S-ubba Ahjan  (10), Phul Chand v. M an Singh (11), 
Ghamaili K uar v. limn Prasad (12), nnd Rama Nand Singh v. Gohiml Singh 
413), referred to.

First Appeal No. 66 of 1884, from a decree of Maulvi SJasir Ali.Khaa, 
Subordinate Judge of Moradabad, dated the 23rd November, 1883,

(1) B. L. R. 187 ; 22 W. K., 56 ; (6) I. L. R., 10 Oalc. 626 ; L. R., 11 U d ;
L  K. 1 In d . Ap. 32L Ap, 26.

(2) I. L. R. 3 Oalc. 198 j L. R., 4 (7) Decided by the P>ivy C ouncil on
, : ' Ind. Ap. 24:7. , the ISth i)eoenibei’, 1883.

(S) 1. Xv. B . 6 c a lc .  U 8 ;  L . R ., 6 (8 )  I. L . K ,  3 A ll. 443.
Ind. Ap. ,S8. . -,S; Weekly Notes, 18S3, p. 194, and

(4) 5 Calc. L. R. 477 j L. B. 6 Ind. Weekly Notes, 1884, p. 28-
Ap 2B3. (KO 11 aioo. I. A . 75.

(5) I. h. R. 6 Mad. I ; L , B. 9 Ind. (II) L L  E., 4 A ll. 309,
iip .1^8. <12:>I.L. R .,2  All, 267.
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1880 . T his was an appeal from a decree of the Subordinate Judge o f

B a s a  M a l

Moradnbad, dated tb.e 23rd November, 1883, which came bafore 
Pethdrain, G.J., and Straight J., and was referred by them to tliQ 

yjsQH. Full Eeiioh. The order of reference, in which the facts are fully 
stated, was in (he following terras;

In this suit the minor plaintiff, by hia mother and guardian, 
sued for a declaration of his ri^ht to possession of 2 -̂- bisvvas shares 
in two mahals of Kasba Mughalpur, and for the cancelment o f a mis
cellaneous order of the 2nd of February, 1883, under the following 
circumstances ;—-The plaintiff alleges that his father, Ohaudhri Slieo- 
raj Singh, upon the death of his grandfather, Chaudhri Bhan Parfcab 
Singh, inherited certain valuable properties, among which were the 
mahals in suit; that subsequently his siiid father, having, by his 
® immoral and licentious life,’ wasted and squandered the incoaiG de
rivable from the ancestral properties, was, on the 9th of July, 1878, 
obliged to borrow Ks. 3,000 from the defendants, and mortgaged 
in tlieii'favour the shares in Mughalpur already mentioned  ̂ that 
the said defendants, in the year 1879, instituted a suit on their^ 
bond against the said Sheoraj Singh ; that the plaintiff, by his 
guardian, prayed the Court in which such suit was pending to 
make him a party thereto under s of the Code ; that his applica
tion was rejected and a decree was given in favour o f the defendants 
against gheoraj Singh on the 20th June, 1879 ; that the shares in 
Mughalpur were first brought; to sale in ex^-cution of that decree in. 
May, 1880 ; that subsequently to such sale the pkintiff filed an 
application to have it set aside, but it was refused, though 
the sale was ultimately set aside at the instance of the judgment- 
debtor ; that the defendant Basa Mal and one Ganeslii Malj ropre-’ 
sentative of Sita Mal, the other decree-holdor, having brought tha 
mortgaged property to sale a second time, on the 2 1 st November, , 
1881, purchased it for Rs. 25COO ; that the plaintiff thereupon 
urged objections to possession being given to the said auction-pur- 
chasers and opposed it, aud the latter then filed an application to the 
Court under s 335 of the Code*, and on the 2nd F^ibruarf, 1883, 
such application was decided in favour of the auction-purchaserss 
Bas,a Mal and Ganeshi Mal, and they were ordered to be put ia 

: possession ; that this order gave the plaintiff the cause of action 6a 
which he now aues; and that ^heoraj 3inghj being joint with the



plainfcifF, had no power to clmrge the joint propert}', ’"and 8̂88
saoh charge was void and o f no effeofcas to the \yboIe. The defence '~g”ĝ \i7E." 
set up was, in subst-auce, tbat the propertj' was not ancestra,!, «•
that the bond was executed for necessary purposes, and that Sheoraj S i n g h .

Singh, as gnardiari of and manager for his roiaor soiij the jdaintitfj 
was competent to make the charge.

“  The Subordinate Judge, finding that the debt to the defendanfs 
under the bond was incurred for immonil purposes, and that the 
property was ancestral, gave a decree in the phiintifif’s favour for 
half his claim. From that decision the defendants have appealed 
to this Court, and the plaintiff has filed oae objection. The pleas 
before us were, that the debt to the defeudanta was incurred for 
legitimate purposes ; tbat the plaintiff failed to establish, as he was 
bound to do, that the amount borrowed from the defendants was 
used for immoral purposes 5 that the facts show that the present 
suit is instituted with the connivance and. at the iastio-atiou ofo
Sheoraj Singh, The plaintiff’s objection, on the other hand, ia to 
the effect that the Subordinate Judge should have decreed hia 
claim in whsle and not in part. As the case is one involving 
considerations akin to those that have arisen in another case refer
red to the Full Bench, we think this should also go. Jn making the 
reference wo find, as a fact, that the property was ancestral ; that 
the plaintiff is in possession o f i*t| iha't there is evidence to show 
that, though a considerable portion of the bond-moaey advanced 
OB the bond of the 9th July, 1878, to Sheoraj Singh, was required 
for a necessary purpose, namely, the payment of revenue, he had 
got himself into.the position of having to take a loan by reason of 
his imprudent and extravagant proceedings, and that the defendants 
pnrchased vvith notice of the plainfcifi’s claim, Upon these findings

refer the appeal to the Full Bench for disposal”

The Full Bench, however, did not dispose of the appeal, but, 
wnthout expressing any opinion tn regard to ih, returned it to the 
Divisional Bsnch foi; determination. The appeal was tlirfn heard 
by tfe  Divisional Beiicli.

.Bis/iar'ibar for the appellants.

^Iiahi Prasflc?, for the respondeat.
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1886 P etheram. 0. J., and Straight, J .— The circuiBsfcanoe o f this
case are sefe out at length in the order by whioh the appeal was origi- 

u. rtallF referred to the Full Bench for decision, and they need not be
SiNOH.̂ '*̂  recapitulated. The matt«r now has come back to ns for decisionj

for reasons that need n <t be detailed, and, before disj>osing of it, 
•we think it desirable briefly to refer to certain decisions o f their 
Lordships o f the Privy Council, which were commented upon in 
the course of the arguments, as also some rulinoja of this Court, 
•with a view to ascertain what are the clear and intelligible rules 
to be applied in the determination of these cases of a Hindu son 
seekiDg to avoid an alienation of joint iwicestral property by his 
father. At the outset, and by way of introduction to the consider
ation of the subject, the description given by Lord Westbury of 
the characteristics of the joint Hinda family may bo usefully qiiis-* 
ted :— According to the true notion of an undivided family in 
Hindu law, no individual member of that family, whilst it remains 
undivided, can predicate o f the joint and un divided property that 
he (that particular member) has a certain definite share. iSlo indivi
dual member of an undivided family could go to the place o f  receipt 
o f  rent and claim to take from the collector or receiver of the rents a 
certain definite share. The proceeds of undivided property must be 
brought, according to the theory o f an undivided : family, to the 
common chest or purse, and then dealt with according to the mode 
o f enjoyment by the members of an undivided family”  ■—Appovur vi. 
Hama Subba diyan (1|. In this connection it will be convenient- 
to refer to the principle laid down in Phnl Chand V. Man Singh
(2) by Straight and Tyrrell, JJ., that every son born to the iiahor 
o f a joint Hindu familj in possession o f ancestral property acquires 
a positive, though undefined, share in the joint estate co^exten^ 
sive with and as large as that of all the other members o f the joint 
family, including his father, and that it is competent for each atid 
every member of a joint family at any time to demand partition of 
the ancestral property,’ ’ It has further been the rule of decision 
in this Court [see Oldfield, J., in Chamaili Knav v. Ram Prasad (3)^ 
and Straight and Brodhurst, JJ. in Rama Nand Singh v. Gobind 
Singh (4 )j that one member o f a joint and undivided Hindu family* 
cannot mortgage or sell bis share of the joint property without th©

Cl) 11 M[oo. I. A. 75 (3) I, L. R., 2 All 2fi7.
(2) I. L. R., 4 All. 309. (4) 1. L, K,, 5 All. ‘m .
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consent, espr«>ss or inijilied, o f Iiis co-par'ieners. fbese <fi'nlings 
may be said to state the most important incidents that mark- the 
relations of the members o f the joint Hiiidtf family inisr $e ; and 
We now proceed to ascertain how far those relations Iiave l>een 
tonclied or modified in reference to transactions between the father 
o f the joint familjj its natural head and manager, and third parties 
b j  which the joint ancestral property has been mortgaged or sold.

The first important decision of the Privy Goiinoi! on the qnes-  ̂
tion of the power of the father o f such a family to deal with the 
Joint ancestral estate is to be forrnd in the case of Girdkarm Lall v. 
Kantoo Lall (Ij. This was an action by a son in the lifetime of hig 
father and iincle to set aside a sale of ancestral property made by 
them, on the ground that a sale by one member of an undivided 

. property passes no interest in it whatever, and that any other 
member of the family can set it aside and bring the property back 
into the family. The Privy Council dismissed the suit, on the 
ground that ancestral property, which descends to a father under 
the Mitakshara law, is not exempted from liability to pay lug 
debts because a son is born to him. It would be a pious duty on 
the part o f the son to pay his father’ s debts, and it being the 
pious doty of the son to pay his father’ s debts, the ancestral 
property in which the son, as the son of his father, acquires aa 
interest by birth, is liable to the father’s debts. The nest case is 
that of Deendyal Lall v. Jugdeep Narain Singh (2). That was a suit 
by a son to recover possession of ancestral property which had been 
taken pos_session of by an auction-purchaser o f “  the rights and pro
prietary and mokurrari title and shate of Tufaiii Singh, the judg- 
ment-debtorj”  who Was the father of the plaintiff. The Privy Coun
cil decreed the claim, on the ground that possession o f the undivided 
property could not be taken under a sale o f one undivided share, but 
gave the defendant a deelaration that he was entitled to stand in 

the shoes of Tufani Singh, and to obtain a share of the property 
■by bringing a suit for partition. The judgment contains an ex» 
ptession of opinion that orily the imdivided share o f the father 
can be-i sold in  a suit to which he only is made a defendant j but 
inasmuch aa the defendant in that suit had only bought the

(1) U  B. L. R. 137 ; 22 W . R. 08 ,■ 
L. K. 1 Ind. Ap, 321.

20B

,1380
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M a h a k a .t
SiSGH.

(2) I. L. R., 3 Calc. 198 j L, B., 4 laS, 
Ap. 2i7. ■■
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13S6 interest of the father, the point was not nncessraiy for tlio decision
o f t'he ease. The next case is that o f Suraj Bunsi Koe.r t. Bheo 

s.US-'- f. 'f ■ 1 1 - 'M. Peracid Singh (1). A furflily, crnisist/iag- of a, father aru.1 jjunor
sons' was ia pos,'Session of an ancostrai esiiU'.e, aiiii tho iViMior mort
gaged tliG estate to se<?.ur© a sitm of Rs. anti ial.ertiafc, whicb
he had himself borro'-ved for utid spent ia immoral purposes. The 
Privy Oouueil held, on the authority of the case o f Deendyal Lall {S)̂  
that the purchases nnder a decree on the mortgage aecurity after 
ihe death o f the father were oaueelled as agnia.' t̂ the surviving 
sons, who had a right to liave the estate parfciUoned aud to obtain 
possession of the share of the father, and that the mortw’agt5 and 
the decrec upoa it would not. a(fect the uridiYided shave of the 
other members of the family because the money loas borrowed and 
spent, for immoral purpose,s. In the course of the judo’iiieufcj they, 
affirmed tho following propositions as being eatfiblisliHd by tho 
Cdi.m of Kantoo Lall (3) ; “ first, that where joint arico‘Stral property 
has passed out of a joint ffisiiiljj either under a convyyanoe execu
ted by a father in considei'atioti of an arit.ecedent debt, or in order 
to raise money to pay off aft anteaeileBt debt, or under a sale in exe- 
■ciition of a decree for the father’s debt, his sons, by reason o f 
their doty to pay their father’s debts, cannot recover tliat pro- 
perty, unless they show that the debts were contracted for immo
ral pnrposesj and that the purchasers had notice that they were 
so contracted ; and secondty, that the piircha^sars at an execntior^ 
«alej being strangers to the suit, if they have not had notice that 
the debts wore so contracted, are not boiind to make inquiry be
yond what appears on tho fa«e of the proeeeiling.”

The case of Bissessur Lall Sahu v. Mahavajak Liiehmessui' Singh 
(4) has been referred to, but on examination does not appear to have 
any bearing on the questions. In that case, an undivided family 
acquired i in 1847, the property which was in question, and after
wards decrees were obtained against yariioits members o f the 
family for debts which were undoubtedly debts for which, the 
whole family was liable, and for which they might have been 
and the faaiily property been sold, had proper proceedings been

( t)  1 .1 .  5 Calc. I'iS ; L. B., 6 (3) 14 B. L, K , 187 5 22 W . E. 56 ;
Ind.,Ap.88. L. R ,, 1 Infl. Ap. 321.

(2) I L. H„ S Gale. 198 j L. H., 4 (4) & Gale. L. B , 4?7 ; L  » .  ff Iad«
; lud, Aji. , Ap. 283.
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taken. The Privy Oouncil held in that case that the Oourt"might
look behind the decrees to ascertaia whether the defendajat was
sued in his intiivitimil character or as the representative o f the
entire family, and that the execution shortld be in accordanca Bjisgu.
with the real facts, and not necessarily afĵ ainsfc the property o f tbs
apparent defendant only. The next ca.se in order is that o f Mai-'
lay an Chetli x. Sangili Vira Pandia OhinnatamMar (I ) . The
facts of that case are complicatad, and it is not easy to gather
from the report exactly wha'c they were ; but it is clear that the
main question was, whether a property (that at the time of ths
mortgage was in the possession of a family which consisted of a
father and son) moi'tgno-eil by the ftither alone could be sold after
the death of the either ua'ler a decree obtained against him alone
ppon the mortgao'e. The Privy Council held that it could, tha
reasons given being that the whole gamindari; or at least th©
interest which the defendant, the son, took therein by lieritawe^
waa liable us assets by descent in the bands of the defendant as
the heir of his father for the payment of his father’ s debts, and
the Committee re-affinied the doctrine laid dô Ŷ I in Girdharee
LalVs Case* The next and laat deeisioa of the Privy Gonncii on
the subject is contained in the case of Huriey Marain Sahu r.
Baode?' Perhash Minser (2). In that case an ancestral.property 
was in the possession of a family which consisted o f a father and 
son. It appeared that the father was indebted’ to the defendant 
in the suit of Hurdey Naraiu, partly on account of a mortgage 
and partly for further advancesj and that Hurdey Narain brought 
a suit against him in order to recover the debt, and on the 4th 
o f March, 1873j obtained a common mouey-decree against himj 

and that the ancestral property was afterwards attached and sold 
under the decrecj and purchased by Hurdey Naraioj the judgment”- 
tiredito-r.

Under these cii'cumstances the Privj^ 00̂ .11011’ say that the 
question 'kvhich arises is, what was the right or interest in the an
cestral property which Hurdey Narain acquired by his purchase at 
the salo in eaecution of the decree, and u2:>on the authority of X)een- 
dyaVsCase they held that as the decree was against;tho father aloue^

(1) I. L. P ^ , 1  • L. B., & lud. (2) I, L. S ,, '10 Cnlc. 636 ; I .  P. I I  
A p .; lud. Ap- 26. ■
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and \vM a, moaey-decree oiily^ sucli interest was confined to that; 
of tbe judgmeiit-debtor, the father, only and did not transfer the 

V, entire property to tbe purchaser. There is yet one more case 
recently decided by their Lordships, and not yet reported, uamel.7 , 
Ĵ ânomi Babuasin v, Modun Molmn (1), on appeal from Calcutta* 
There two sons sued to avoid a sale o f the ancestral property held 
in execution of a decree against their father. The Subordinate 
Judore in whose Court the suit was tried found that all that hadCT
passed at the auction-sale to the purchaser was the right, title, 
and interest of the father, and he therefore gave the plaiiitifts a 
decree for the ancestral property minus the father’s share. On 
appeal the High Court reversed the decision of the Subordinate 
Judge, holding that the auction-purchaser bought the whole pro=- 
perty, including the interests of the plaintiffs. The latter then 
appealed to the Privy Council, and their Lordships, after refer
ring to Demdyal LaWs Case, observed :— If the expressions by 
which the estate is conveyed to the purchaser are susceptible o f 
application either to the entirety or to the father’s co-parceaary 
interest alone, the absence of the sons from the proceeding may be 
one material consideration. But if the fact be that' the purcha
ser has bargained and paid for the entirety, he may clearly 
defend his title to it upon any ground which would have justi
fied a sale if the sons had been brought in to oppose the execu
tion proceedings.” In the result their Lordships held that, as the 
purchaser had succeeded in showing that he bought the entirety 
of the estate, the suit of the plaintiffs had been’rightly held to 
have failed.

W e now come to the oases which have been considered in the 
High Court of these Provinces. That o f Ram Narain Lai T, 
Bhawani Prasad ( 2) was decided by the Full Bench of this Court 
oa the 24th January, 1881, that is to say, after that of B'm em ir 
Lall Sahu and before that of liurdej Narain Sahu v, Rooder Fer- 
hash Misset' (3). In that case the facts were, that au ancestral 
estate■ was in the possession o f an undivided family which con- 
gisted of a father and lour sons. The father borrowed a sum of 
moneyj and as security gave a bond by wdiich he hypothecated a

8 ? f  r  DecomDer, 1885. (3) I. L. II., TO Calo, 626; U  K , 11
1. L. K.J 3 AIL 413. Iu,a. Ap, 26,
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portion of the ancestral estate  ̂ describiug it as his own. " Tlie 
lender afterwards sued the father on the bond and obtained a

,  B i S A  M a l

decree against him persooallj and for tlia sale of the mortgaged 
property. A sale took place under the decree, and the question {SiNeu.
was what passed to the purchaser. Tiie majority of the Court 
(Stuart, O.J., Pearson, Spaulde, and Oldfield, JJ.) held on the 
authority of Bissessup Lall Sahi s Casê  that it was competent for 
the Court to go behind the decree, and to ascertain whether the 
money was borrowed for family purposes, and, upon its appeariug 
that such was the case, to sell the family property under it.
Straight, J,, thought that as the decree was against the father 
alone, his share only could be sold under it. Another case is that 
o f Gaxira v. Canale Chand (̂ 1). The only question in that case 
was on whom the burden of proof rested, when it was alleged that 
the property had been parted with by the father for unauthorized 
purposes, and the Court held that the burden of prov in g  the 
assertion was on the person who made it ; in other words, that tlie 
transaction would be presumed to be a legal and proper one until 
the contrary appeared.

It seems to us that two broad rules are deducible from the fore
going authorities, and they are these: —Firstj that when a decree 
has been made against the father and manager of a Joint Hindu 
family in reference to a transaction by which he has professed to 
charge or sell the joint ancestral property, and a sale has taken 
place in execution of such decree o f the joint ancestral property 
without any limitation as to the rights and interests sold, the 
rights and interests o f all the co-parceners are to be assumed to 
haye passed to the pm'chaser, and. they are bound by the sale, 
unless and until they establish that the debt incurred by the father, 
and in respect of which the decree was obtained against himj was 

*a debt incurred for immoral purposes of the kind mentioned by 
Yojnavalkya, Chapter I, s. 48, and Manu, Chapter V i l l ,  sloka 159, 
and one which it would not be their pious duty as sons to discharge.
Next, that if, however, the decree, from the form of the suit, the 
character o f the debt recovered by it, and its terms, is to be in
terpreted as a decree against the father alone and personal to 
liimselfj and all that is put up and sold therenader in a^iecutioa 

(1) \Yeekly Notes, 18S3, p. 191-, and Weekly Notes, 188J, p, 23.
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isse  is liig lig h t and interest in  tlie jo in t ancestral estate, then the
anction-purcbaser acqxiires no m ore than that right and interest, 

I,/ i e . ,  thu vi^ht to  dem and partition to the extent o f  the father’ s
share. In  this last-m ontioned case, the co-parceners can suceesg- 
fully resist any a t t e m p t  on the part o f  the anction -purchaser t o  
obtain possession o f the w hole o f  the jo in t  ancestral estiite, or, i f  
he obtains possession, m ay maintain a suit for ejectm ent to the 
extent o f their shares upon the basis o f  the terms o f  the decree 
obtained against the father and the lim ited nature o f  the rights 
passed by the sale thereunder.

A p p l y i n g  these rules to this appeal, we are o f  opinion  that it 
must succeed, and that the decree o f  the Subordinate Ju dge can- 
not stand. That the 24- bxswas share o f  M ughalpur was sold at 
the executinn-sale iinder the decree obtained against Sheoraj Sinnjh 
and purchased by the defeiulanls is clear from  tho terms o f the 
deex'ce and o f tlû  sale-certificate, and there can bo uo doubt that 
the entirety o f  the interest passed to them. The plaintiff has failed 
to show that the debt for w hich the bond was executed was an 
immoral one 5 indeedj a cu isidorable p roportion  o f  the m oney 
borrowed was used for the purpose o f  payin g  arrears "of revcmue. 
Wt! decree the appeal and dismiss the eross-objBction, and, revers
ing the decree o f  the Subordinate Jud^e, .we dismiss the suit with 
costs in all Courts.

Appeal allowed^

Iggg ■ -Before Sir Corner Pelheram, Kt., CJnef •hmtice, and Mr. Justice Siraight^

M w t h  i ‘2 .  D H ' D & £  S I N G H  ( f l i c F i j N D A K T  v .  G A N G A  K A M  a n d  o t h k k s  { P i , a . i n t i f f s } ,

Yendor and purchaser-Failure o f  consideration-—Suit for moiwj had mxd
rmived far plaintiff’s use— Debt—Llmiiatian,

Print to Septemter, 1879, pecnniary dealinga took place between D  and B, 
resulting in a debt due l̂ y the formec to the listter of Eg. 33,000 for money letit 
NetJi'otiauous were carried on b.-twecn the piirfcies as' to the uiode iti wkfdi the 
debt should be litiuidiited ; )vud, ou the 1st September, 1879, it was arranged tbafe 
D should execute a Srtle-deed coureybg to jG certaiu immoveable property for 
Es. 55,000, and that B should pay this amount by giving D credit to the extnnt 
of the debt and paying the balance in cash- Iti Aiigjisfc, 18S0, D  sued B  for 
specific {lerfomiance of the contract, which, he alleged, had been settied and', 
raecnted, for the sale of the property, b  in defence alleged that although certain

.  ̂So..6-2 of 1835, front a decree ot Maulri Mahamfaad .Jifaleguii
,Ali;Kliaa, Sftbor<Jcliat6 Judge ot' ;̂ aiiainvnpurV afttedithe;36th;:]̂  ̂ 1.8S5,.
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